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BOOK REVIEWS

Blology of the Reptllia. Vol. 14, Development
A, edited by Carl Gans, Frank Billett and Paul
F. A. Maderson. 763 pp. Price $60.00, cloth-
bound; Vol. 15, Development B, edited by
Carl Gans and Frank Billett. 731 pp. Price
$79.95, clothbound. 1985. John Witev & Sons.
New York.

I read these latest two volumes of Blology
ot the Reptilia during Super Bowl month last
January. lt didn'l take me tong to realize that
the timing was more than mere coincidence.
Atter attempting to tackle these enormous
lomes*each one, at around 7b0 pages, is a
Bear of a book-l now know what it must feel
like to be a New England Patriot.

Biology ol the Reptilia has come to repre-
sent an invaluable source of inlormation ior
many topics of reptilian biology. The latest
two contributions, encompassing any and all
aspects o{ reptilian development that have
been scientifically investigated, are wor:thy
additions to the series. As slated exoliciilv in
the prelace to volume 14, a primary aim of
these books is to address the paradox thal,
despile lheir morphological, physiological,
and ecological diversity, reptiles as a group
have been neglected in studies of major fea-
tures ol vertebrate development. Thus, while
the editors have sought "to summarize the
state of our knowledge of developmental
pattern in this diverse group of organisms,,'
and to idenlif y "the major gaps that remain"
(v. 14, p vii), they also have taken on the task
of promoting the increased use of reptiles by
developmental biologists generally.

We learn early on how serious they are, For
example, the introductory chapter to volume
14, authored by editors Billett, Gans, and
Maderson, begins with an historical resum€
ol Enlwicklungsmechanik and its tendency to
ignore reptiles as experimental subjects. lt
soon tocuses, however, on "practical consid-
erations," which includes identi{ication ol
interesting developmental phenomena thal
can be studied only in reptiles, such as
temperature-dependent sex determination,
appropnale species to use and their availabil-
ity, and even recipes lor various histological
f ixatives. Finally, lhe chapter closes with two

appendices-one listing sources of serial
sectiorrs, the other listing the literature of
normal development. This sets a pattern of
cornprenensive treaiment and caref ul alten-
liorr lo detail that is generatly characteristic of
all that follows.

The two-vollme set is organized around
two thernes, one taxonomic, one topical.
Each major taxon is treated in at leasl one
chapler that summarizes past developmental
studies concerning that group; it also reviews
known aspects of reproduclive biology. Com-
plementing tlrese general chapters are a
number ol additional chapters that focus on
parlrcular topics that are particularly well
sludied. Volume 14 includes those chapters
dea!ing primarily wilh turtles, crocodilians,
and Spfienodon; volume 15 includes those
lor squamates, although reference to other
reptiles is included at times. The {ollowing is a
lisl of the chapter topics and authors. Volume
i4: Introduclion: Why Study Reptilian Devel-
oprnent? (Billelt, Gans, Maderson); Oocytes
(Hubert); Turtles (Ewert); Marine Turtles
iMiller); Crocodilians (Ferguson); The Tua-
tara (Molfat); lntegument (Maderson); lm-
munity iCooper, Klempau, Zapata); Pituitary
(Pearson); volurne 15: Squamata (Hubert);
Lepidosaurran Reproductron (Saint Girons);
Limbs and Enrbryonic l-imb Reduction (Ray-
naud); Genit:rl S;,r,1em (RaynauC, Pieau);
Autotom;' and Regeneration (Bellairs, Bry-
ant); Parthenogenesis (Darevsky, Kupriya-
nova, Uzzell); Ptacentation and Gestation
(Yarcn ); Ecological Aspects of Viviparity
rShirre).

As worrld be expected of such a distin-
guisherJ inlernational array of researchers
{ancl editors), all lhe treatments are of high
q ualily. !Vhat distinguisi r€s s8v€13l chaplers,
however, and what makes these books much
more than simply a catalogue or even a
review of prior studies, is the wealth of signif-
icatrt and valuable data that are published
here for the f irst time. For example, the two
acr:cunts of turtle emb.ryology by Ewert and
bv Miller-vrhich together span an impressive
254 pages-include a tremendous amount of
previously unpublished descriptions ol orga-
nogenesis, egg sizes, incubation periods,
embryonic diapause and aestivation, and
olher subjects. Perhaps of interest to a wider
range of biologists is Miller's presentation of
an annotated, illustrated table of develop-
nr€ntal stages f rOm f irst cleavage (prior to
oviposition) to hatching that is generally
applicable to all marine turtles. and an analo-
gous (aloeit postoviposiiion) developmental
table for crocodilians by Ferguson. Publica-
tion of these dala reDresenls a tremendous
contribution to the embryology ol non-squa-
mates Srmilarly, the,extensive study of par-
the:''rogenesis in Eurasran Lacerta by Darev-
sky and coileagr:es, much of which is pub-
lished in Fiussian journals (and typically writ-
ten in Russian), is reviewed extensivety in his
chapter (co-authored by Kuprinova and Uz-
zell). This should be relrshed by those with a
consumtng rnterest in the general pheno-
mencn ol parthenogenesis, but who have
been reared largely on a diet of North Ameri-
can Cnenridophorus.

Finally, these lwo volumes provide an
opportunily to assess at leasl in a general
serrse lhe current stale of reptilian develop-
mcnlal biology. Two aspects seem especiatly

prominenl. First, most of what is known about
even the most f undamental aspects of reptil-
ian development comes from study of only a
relative handf ul of species, and much of this
is exclusively descriptive. By the editors'own
accounl, probably fewer tharr 100 ol the 6,00C
extant species, or less than 2 percent, have
been studied in any respect. And while it is
not reasonable to expecl that every unsludied
species has a novel patlern of gastrulation or
limb chondrogenesis that will lorce revision
of lextbook descriptions ol basic vertebrate
development, it is also unfair to assume that
no signilicant leatures remain to be discov-
ered. The description of a novel pattern of
gastrulation in the hylid f rog Gasfrotheca is
an example of one such recent discovery in
amphibians (del Pino and Etinson 1993). Cer-
tarnly, consideration of additional species
will bring handsome rewards. The tact that
most ol what has been done is descriptive can
be attributed to most experimentalists having
f ixed on a very lew species of typical"labora-
tory" vertebrates, none of which is a reptile,
Admittedly, it is ditlicult to imagine reptitian
subjects for developmental studies that could
be more convenient than f rogs which can be
made to breed almost on cue and chick eggs
which can be dialed up from your local
hatchery. Nevertheless, the organ cullure
wcrk of Raynaud, Ferguson, Maderson, and
others cleariy shows that this valuable proce-
dure is leasible with reptites, and perhaps
easier than analogous methods lor mammal,
ran systems.

Seccnd, the diversity of developmental
phenomena documented in even the rela-
tively f ew species studied poses a number of
intriguing evolutionary questions that remain
to be addressed. Contnbuting to the timeli-
ness of these volumes is lhe facl that evolu-
lionary biology in the last few years has wtt-
nessed a dominant interest in development,
especially in the developmental mechanisms
that underlie morphological transformation
during phylogenesis. Some of the mosl dra-
matic lransformations in vertebrales involve
reptiles, thus the more that can be known
about reptilian development, the better. As
revealed by the comprehensive reviews pro-
vided in these volumes, a meaningf ul syner-
gism between these two disciplines as applied
to study ol the evolution of reptiles remains
largely in the future. Thanks to the latest
installments of the Biotogy ot the Reptitia,
however, that day may now be closer at hand.
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